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Habitat Restoration—Solvingthe Puzzle
of Wildlife Diversity in Texas
Matt Wagner and Jenny Pluhar
Texas is blessed with over 170 million acres of mostly ruralcountryside. From ChihuahuanDesert to pine forests, over 97% of this acreage
is managed by private landowners.Private land stewardshipinsures the
perpetuationof wildlife habitat through sustainable agriculturaland
wildlife managementpractices.
As a public land steward,the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
(TPWD) hasbeen engagedin habitat restorationon wildlife management areas, state parks, and state natural areas totalling over one million acres. Although managementobjectives differ among these land
areas, quality wildlife habitat is a common goal to meet the needs of
folks wishing to hunt, camp, watch wildlife or simply enjoy the outdoors.
Consider all that has been learned about creating habitat for game
species like white-tailed deer. Opinions from different areas of the state,
and even within the same area still varywidely on the issue. How is an
agency charged with the managementof all wildlife going to deal with
nongame specieswhich we know relatively little about?
One approach may be to concentrate on restoringwhat is knownto
be missing in the habitat puzzle,instead of focusing on the biological
aspects of the wildlife themselves. Like a jigsaw puzzle missing a few
pieces, changes in wildlife populationstoday are a reflection of missing
habitat pieces lost over time. Thegeneral picture is still visible, but a
few pieces have been lost. As grasslandsare convertedto shrublarids,
forests are convertedto pasture, wetlands are drained, exotic species
proliferate, and bottomlandhardwoodscontinueto be lost, dramatic
changes in wildlife populationshave been occurring.Thephysical structureof habitat reflectsthe function of that habitat, and what kinds of
species will finda home there. As habitat changes, either due to natural
factors (flood, drought, fire, etc.) or by the hand of man, so will the
wildlife populationsthat depend on that habitat.
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gate fragmentation,as wellas a linking remaininghabitats along common
corridors such as drainages and fence
lines.

Bright Leaf isa 200 acre urbannaturalarea in upsale WestAustin. Photo byMatt Wagner

Restoringhabitat actually re-creates
important missing pieces in the natural
system, and may provide refuge for a
whole suiteof wildlife species not considered previously in management
plans for a particular site. Examples of
restoration of tallgrass prairie, freshwater marsh, oaksavannahs,subtropical thorn woodlands and semiarid
grasslands can be seen on TPWD
holdings.Land restorationtechniques
are many, and include prescribed
burning, selective herbicidetreatments, various mechanical techniques, managed grazing by livestock,
and enhancementof natural means
like seed dispersal through wind,
water and animals.

Fragmentationis not always bad.
Row crops were fragmentedwith permanent grass cover when lands were
enrolled in the ConservationReserve
Program.A parking lot can be fragmented with islands of native plants.
Habitat fragmentationwill continue as
long as people need placesto live and
work. Resourcemanagers are forced
to look at restorationas means to miti-

Thegreatest threat to wildlife habitat
in Texas is the subdivisionof large
land holdings intosmaller tracts. More
than half of the populationof Texas is
located in six cities: Austin, Dallas, El
Paso, Ft. Worth, Houston and San
Antonio. As human populationscontinue to grow, resourcemanagers are
forced to developtechnologiesto
restore and maintainhabitat fragments
in order to support viable wildlife populations. Changes in land usefrom agriculture-basedto suburban development mean additionalhabitat fragmentation. Under these conditions,corridors or "linear habitats" are extremely
important. Fence lines, drainages, and
roadwaysare all potential linear habitatsthat, when linked together, can
form mutualcorridors for wildlife traveling between small blocks of habitat.
ConsiderTPWD5 Bright Leaf tract
in Austin, Texas. Bright Leaf is about
200 acres of prime live oak-juniper
woodlandcompletelysurrounded by
urban development,a true "island" of
habitat. This beautifulpiece of property harborsrare plants. Eventhe
endangered Golden-cheekedwarbler
nests here. Unfortunately,this urban
preservemay not meet the needs of

T

A termused a lot today is "habitat
fragmentation".Habitat fragmentation
occurs where discontinuousland use
creates irregular patches across the
landscape.Today, habitatfragmentationis occurring rapidly in suburban
areas as developmentexpands into
former farm and ranch operations.
Large land holdings are being subdivided. Roads, boundary fences, and
utility easementsare being constructed.

Chinese tallow threatens large areas of the Upper Texas Coast such as coastalprairie at
Peach Point Wildlife Management Area nearHouston. PhotobyMalt Wagner.
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Big BendRanch State Park in far West Texas is the largest TPWD holdingat270,000 acres.
Photo byMafl Wagner.

those special resourcesover the long
term.
If habitatsbecome fragmented
enough, the survival of organisms is
threatened. At Bright Leaf, an abundance of exotic landscapesare invading from the surroundingneighborhoods. The invasion of exotic species
into native habitats can devastate
wildlife populations.Seemingly harmless plants suchas Chinese tallow
and insects such as the imported fire
ant have altered entire ecosystems.
Thequestion is: Is there a way to
make tracts like Bright Leaf viable
ecosystems? Is there a way to maintainthe quality of these tracts so that
they can sustain wildlife populations
intothe future?
At the other end of the habitat spectrum is Big Bend RanchState Park.
As the largest land holding for
TPWD, it covers nearly
270,000 acres in West
Texas. It's a fragment,
a bigfragment, but
still a fragment.
To illustrate
this fact,
mountain lion
researchconducted on the area
reveals that the average
home range for adult male

lions is over 200 square miles. When
two or more male lions are involved,
this means much more habitat than
can be providedon the park alone. It
doesn't take long to realize that even if
enough money was made available to
purchaseland for public ownership,it
would never be enough to make a
substantialdifference for conservation
of some species in Texas.
As habitat in Texas continues to

change, some wildlife species will
decrease in number and some will
increase. Certainly, nothing will remain
the same. The job of resource managers is to balance the needs of all
wildlife by providing the mosaic of
habitats necessary to sustain popula-

tions over the long run. In Texas,
many challenges and opportunities lie
ahead as together we learn more

about the natural history of lesser
known species and integrate their
needs into existing plans for private
and public property.

"Urban Sprawl and its Effect on
Rangeland Resources" will be highlighted at SRM's summer meeting in

San Antonio. Those attending will look
at rangeland resource management
from a somewhat different perspective
than the conventional. Field trips and
programs dealing with water issues,
endangered species, habitat restora-

tion, and many other exciting and
entertaining activities are planned as
well. Come and be ready to enjoy
yourself Texas style, learn a bit, and
carry home lots of new ideas!
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